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My son's name is Tai Zun. It means "the Sun". Sun will be 3 years old soon. He was 5 

months old when he came to Japan first time. 

There is many things which suprise me in Japan. There are many parks and playing room. 

I'm glad with that. I received two picture books from "yasuragi kaikan". 

The tile is "gatan goton" and "inai inai baa". It's funny. Zun has been reading these books 

everyday so far. Zun likes reading a book with me. 

We go to the park weekend to play swing, ground, horizontal bar and slide. It is fun. Zun 

gose to nurseryn school. He speaks Japanese at school and Vietnamese at home. He can 

manage is step by step. He shows us big smile when we encourage him "great, excellent, 

awesome".The life with Zun is also my happiness. 

 

 

  
 

 

★Why do not you join the Japanese speech contest? 
 Seto City International Center will be holding the １１th Japanese speech contest on December１６, 

 ２０１８(Sunday). This will be speech contest in Japanese open to foreign residents. 

  For more details, please contact Seto City International Center. 

  Tel. 0561-88-2790E-mail : setic@gctv.ne.jp 

 

 

 

Disaster Prevention Lesson 

Let’s learn the disaster prevention knowledge of the 

                         earthquake and the fire. 
■The children will go to the Fire Defense School with their parents to learn the knowledge of 

disaster prevention through some interesting experiences.The attendance will understand the 

fearfulness of the disaster through the trial experiences of the earthquake and the fire. The fireman 

will teach the attendance the relevant knowledge to deal with the disaster. 

  Please join us to take part in the exciting learning of disaster prevention. 
 
 Date: August 18th,2018 (Saturday) AM9:15～12:30 

Place: We will gather at Seto City International Center which is on the 3rd floor of Parti Seto.  

Then we will go to the Fire Defense School 

 (Disaster Prevention Education Center) by microbus. 

Attendance: the students of the primary school and their parents 

Number Limit: 12 pairs (the students with their parents) If there are more applications than   

       the number limit, we will draw lots to decide the attendance. 

Application Fee: 300 Yen each person(free of charge as the members of Seto City  

International Center and their children) 

Application: Please apply with the following information by FAX Or E-mail. 

           ①Name of the primary school student  

           ②Grade ③Nationality④Name of the parent 

           ⑤Address⑥Cell Phone Number/FAX/E-mail 

           Please send us the application message  

      with the title as“Disaster Prevention Lesson” 

Closing date: August 3rd (Friday) 

 

 
    "My son, Tai Zun 

                Vietnam  TRAN THI KIM TUYET  
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